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TIME IS NOW AT HAND
FOR HALLOWEEN HINTS
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Cost of TIlts Frock in Three Materials
years requires 8 yards s inch foulard
for dress at roo a yard
800
2 14 yards 4inch Chiffon for tunic at 750 a yd
169
I 38 yards ayinch satin for hem facing and
girdle at 6gc a yd
95
58 yard i8inch allover lace for yoke and collar
v
at 5 139 a yd
87
r
4 ornaments for tunic at 480 each
192
Ladies Home Journal Pattern No 5529 eo
15
Size

By FRANCES CARROLL
PC
Halloween so near overy lead harden it wfH form
whore
Is casting about for by Urn fortune toller efcn unfold a tale
8 tlon
for their own of the future
participation in the fun of this
Tnt Russian cMtom Is to use lard for
mysterious fete cvonlner and many have this purpose instead of lead The hot
Lccn the requests which have come to lard dropped into cold water aSfiumos
mo for WY and means of Halloween I all sorts of fantastic shapes
There must be gt me for the Hal- ¬
entertainment
j
party besjde the telling of foIt is wise to plan for this mystic sea- ¬ loween however
of which nooe afford
rtuna
son in plenty of time because Halloween more
fun than Spearing at Fate
prtler require moro preparation before
For this ganae a large pumpkin is
alphabet is
hvind that the ordinary everyday enter- ¬ chosen into which th
Hang the
bvrned with a hot poker
tainment
door- ¬
pumpkin thus prepared in
ortune telling te indispensable upon way Each guest must b provided withset to
This occasion for Halloween is a night a meat skewer
The
as fast as poaelblc and the
of witchcraft in the working of love whirling
gvfests take turS trying to spool one
charms
of the letters If they succeed the let
Place in a rcw three saucers ore con- ¬ tot speared is supposed to IK the initial
or her wife or husband as the
of
taining milk the second containing wa sex
the spearer may be
t r and the third empty Blindfold the Theof obstacle
race also affords a groat
quests and let each Ole dip hoc finger in deal of amusement at a Halloween
party
or
Three
four members of the
ne of the saucers The slrl who dips
arc chosen and sent from the
her linger into the saucer containing party
room In their absence such article as
milk will T avry riches the one choos- ¬ books cushion newspapers and foot ¬
ing the saweT of water will be poor and I stools are strewn about the floor When
has been done one of the victims
the one who dips into the empty saucer this
wiil be an old maid or bachelor as the hi called into the room and shown the
articles
and their location He is then
aFe may be
blindfolded during which process some
Toor a childrens party this fortune I one quietly removes the articles
telling gam should be varied slightly
To the merriment of the spectators
ut out letters from newspapers and I the blindfold guest starts toward his
sr Jitter them in a bowl of water
Let stipulated destination making every ef- ¬
tl f blindfolded children draw until the fort to step over the articles which he
letters art all gone Vhat they have I has seen upon the floor but which are
drawn will form words or syllables no longer there
which the teller of the fortune can con- ¬
The others waiting outside are hi
strue as her imagination dictates
turn admitted and put through this
fortunetelling highly amusing initiation much to their
Another
attractive
method for Halloween is the dropping- own confusion and the delight of the
of melted lead Into cold water As the other guests
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Early Spring Flowers Should Be
Set Out Late This

The
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58 yard point desprit for yoke at 125 a yd
i 38 yards 27inch satin at 6gc a yd
Ladies Home Journal Pattern No 5529
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And What Came Up seems ij
this weeks puzzlers still more bewildering
Why whats the matter
It isnt a hard pmcle at all for th
name f oreryjpns planted i very sugvsestlvc of the Harvest reap
Miac Carroll this puzzle la hard
insisted one contestant O r the phone
this morning
Ill t0l you why she
went on
It Is because there could be
many different answers to a mod many
of the puzzle numbers Take No 2 for
Why I can think of a halt
instance
dozen answers to No 2
At this juncture I sugseeted that she
distribute all these answers arounl
among those who cant think of a single one for No 2 for their name is
j
legion
And I want to say right hers that i
there would be no fun in a posxl that
was so easy that everyone could gnes
it Instantly and the only chance in
winning a prize would be in the race of
answers to th Y of Ace
I can get them all except that measly
wrote one contestum con
little me
ftdently tnless that Is forgetmenot
I dont know what it can M
However this may be she wa mis ¬
¬

1
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Planted

by Roy Rutherford
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Works
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Ways

The prfc was 1aeua >< when th
order was given but when SM erti
was filled the piles Was found te e
cod the
by seuer1 4ei1r
The
purchaser refused to pay awre than th
sum first mentioned and bnced th
hair specialist through
hom it was
ordered to make up
or the
supplied the ornacoiffeur who
ment to bear the loss
Unwilling
t take the matter
>
court the t 0 toilers submit is their
loss while the woman of means sport
her new coiffure with ortde
tV
The paper man on the corner
milk man the ice man the Irak staid
man all could toll tales of the HOP
who ride in carriages and give ball
and take voyages abroad and Yet make
thom wait I id ask and ask again ard
call and cull again before they rood
their just sues for goods or service
cenedOn yes the world is setting b Mt r
People are kinder The race is advan
lag But It will require another h
trod or two years to waken may irtentionaUy good
datum
Christians t an understanding of ju
what Christianity meaas
TO
DO
AS
WOULD THAT THEY SHOCTI 1
>

>

<
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The smell of paint may be taken awsy
by closing up the room and placing in
Oh shooitliechutes
It a pan of lighted cnc
center
the
please
cried
Davy 4C7ause if we bump the bumps coal on which have been thrown some
Juniperberries
Leave this in the room
llpst we may not live to tell the tale
smell
for a da and a night when
The Ticklemouse solemnly pulled out or the paint will be gone ThIStheIs also
foir gray whiskers and handed them to effectual in removing the odor of to ¬ j
room
the man at the window like nd many bacco from
tickets Thq TRap looked a bit surprised
detect the difference netwcett but- ¬
but said nothing til Squinks tried to terTo and
oleomargarine
boil a tablefollow
spoonful of each and you will find hat
Here he cried you gave me only the butter will not make much noise
but the oleomargarine will hiss and
fourHand
sput tel
him a
Squinks
whispered Willy whisker
And the squirrel
hanaod him a whole handful The ftv
friends stepped on the moving sidewalk
and were soon at the top of the slide
Look sharp now
said the Mouse
when ti8v had takentheir places in thE
Teddy for pitys sake leave that
boat
beehive till were done shootingit
makes me nervous
pretended
to leave it under his seat And no soon ¬
or were
halfway down than Willy
slyly tickled
n bt proln d a whole season
toy beehive to life and
gave it a poke
by having hem properly cleaned
yelled Teddy rising up
Owcw
pressed Fisher makes a
and
I
on the Mat ard
headlong out
fIa1h or tIis and his cleaning and
the boat Will wisely pitched the hum-of
dyeing methods are
and
ming hire after him or all the rest
most satisfactory in town
Give
w tild
been stung too
him a trial
Then thE fun was over and they got
back to the
a very wet and
tweary Teddy yas there waiting
for T
Dyer and Cleaner
was
them
a
long walk cousin
That
he grumbled with a sour look at the
709 Ninth St N W
Innin Will
itll be a cold night
the
Phone Main nan
fir
after this
+
Teddy hoots the chutes again
+ +
+
++
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green discoloration on marble
generally results from a growth of
minute jungoide
It occurs more on I
the shady than on the sunny side of
the street If marble be varnished with
soluble glass or thoroughly oiled it
will remain clean a long time When the
green deposits have been accumulated
they can be removed by applying a
paste consisting of qulcklimo and wash ¬
ingsoda
Weak acids are used but
they attack the marble aa well as the I
vegetable growths
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When Teddy Shot the Chutes

W
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HY not take Teddy Bear J
with us tonight asked
Dorfy of the TicklcmouseVo havent taken him
or a long lme
al
ring him atone of course Were
t nrg to the city tonight for a frolic at
the amusement park Wish him alive
Willy please
No sooner had Willy brought the jolly
Ilttle Teddy Bear to life than he made a I
tMve for the pile of toys In the corner
pawing and snufnning around among
the playthings as If ho had been wait- ¬
ing weeks for just that chance
Teddy
Wb rs the ejccitemftnt
asked the Mouse
Hungry for honey grunted Teddy
Something
without stopping a minute
good over in this corner or my nose Is
a tad nies r
I
Oh its the beehive from my Farm- ¬ city
not honey thats hive
ers Villane raW Dorfy And just then shaped Alls
ou know
Teddy spun around like a happy little I
all the same to me if my nose
toil with tn toy toehtv tucked ap under tellsitsthe truth laughed the bear And
Ready
for anything he bum du to th beehive tilt Squinka
hir forepaw
So longs with one lest tone swooping jump bore
niw h said wkh a grin
y
me
with
hon
them over the high gates into the perk
MY
I vf
Im happy
The Uouee got off first and stretched
rv nt b see sure Teddy warn
his
Well he said
tons slender legs
the Mouse AS they took ther seats oqart wi trhback railways loop
Snuinks broad velvety back and starts
and shoot
oil on their teas gliding flight ta the thcchutcswhrch shall be first 1
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His Sleepylanu Adventures with Davy and Dorfy
ojyrigiit
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IThe

all
taken about having gotten them
num- ¬
Just
but number eleven
were correctbers of the
In the answers sent by this overconn
dent puzzler quite well that you are
So
see
Joelcer
hardly expected to get them all cor- I 20 TvrlllKM
rect
the f 21 An Incentive to a Boys Prank
And this is vory encouraging forcomfolk who have
A Puppy
dear
plained that the city puzzlers had the 23 iV Scarlet Vrap
of them
24 A Domestic Animal Wnlkias on
t
J believe everybody stands a pretty
eVfcn how of winning one of the three
lee
Ii
prizes of 55 5S and 2 respectively
that
but please reiemberFriday
this
the contest closes at oclock
ticn I received which wa sent me by Ityour
in
send
do not
Mrs Goldaborough
afternoon and
morning
solution on Saturday
The Brown eye of an Enchantress
I have had many requests that 1 Enchanters Nightshade
publish some or the IdeAS of
Came Up from the Amateur
of
Gardeners strange planting
sole j USEFUL RECIPES
Here then Is the

THE TICKLE MOUSE
Rtl THERPORD

ple who call themselves Christians who
would be Indignant if any one doubted
thoir right to the appellationA teache of French a poor
dependent upon the lesaoiw also laNe at
the homes of her pupils in New York
was made to lose
awl erne fares by
three women of means and position who
called themselves her patron
On an average of twice a Month at
the lowest calculation one two or all
three of these ladles forgot their lesson
hear or if they did not forget h they
left word that they were obliged to so
out or interred the teacher they were
toe busy or too HI or too tired to take
a lesson
Madame was obliged to so beck Ute
way she came minus her 9 cents
which was the small price she
and minus her car far
Some Experiences
Proving Contention
Xo suggestion was made by any one
of the three delinquents that say roe
ompense was
the teacner for this
Even
failure to keep an engagement
when they sent word by telephone or
card that they could not take the les- ¬
son she was subject to teas of time
Visiting manicures and hair dressers
and other specialists ir these lines have
the same experiences
Feeling that she had reached the limit
of her patience in calling upon a woman

ea njIQ IJf n a I8If1ilaC to
keep tier e
t t
art
two years ha41ulnh1
tag
in tile hsMts or hot pat II
ntaliicu
asked to be JI8JcI
the
time
site
Iot
1011
these frutteu viatti TIN woman
Waul
nnd
tM
saying sb4wouId send
t
amount due
4
She eere sent it
Not Real Christian
Who Lacks Consideratien
TIM Mm wWHan
u5 for
imported
and rJcMIt
h
pom and h iM rtit dniTM
r
But she cannot W H tf
n
since she is so Ifles0stderwo s4olth
in her thou tleasnew UwawLone
lf
Supporting girl
A Hm tr
has been ° Wd to so
three tiMes on a long sag
to th
home of a wealthy patron torU
obtain tie
Premised mondis pr
her work Tb Ant time Ute MidJ wa
STY
aa4 bOgged tIM
through a maid to call aaain aire
son
evening near e oclock
The second time site called at th
hour and was iqid that
Ira
IYIRF
down
bogged her u
ea
again
Twenty cents taken from the aaaou
and not replaced A woman
means reC
that nature bed sot beu
era4 te Ms
womans chief Korr askedbeatowul
her Iw
specialist to
her an addition v
hlroute adornment
The Golden Rule

Question Box of The Times

FOR HOUSEKEEPERST-

BY ROY

a

WILCOX

TO YOU
>
The Queen of Spains Work
CeMrlPt 1tII
Victoria Regis
J
by an Ama ¬
X A
Things
¬
Granolithic
PavementSham
rock
teur Gardener
4 Sorrows Shaft Bleeding HeartI
the Dancing Un- ¬
i Girls Who
til the Ban Is Over Wall no wers
UF
WHAT C
6 Girls Who Milk at SUnup in Pails
of Stiver Pour
Brown Eye ot an En
7 A Prodigal SonWild Sweet Wil ¬
I
to kni
how personal arc tlic thlocaj jr
It does no
liam
cbantrea
Udltck land he
u
rll1lhU
Mhrgaret
your
Box
i
Question
Eating
to
Query
Send
Walnuts
I
Spain
Work2 Tbe Queen of
9 The Stamp Time Borrows from a
promptly where it Is possible to do W Your name will nqt beprlcted
Basket
Saucy
Mi A Honeymoon Loveinidleness
I
2 V Granolithic Pavement
I
where you so request
11 Me Isoetes
4 Sorrow
Shaft
1
Lily
Suac
Dancing
B Girl
Who Wntch the
IS Good Name for a Bad Dentist
It will drop Zr
et a S OOTi
Locoed Printer
Till the Ball Is Over
Juniper
easily
o
List of an stir ta a
Tale needed rsJstne
all
The answers to The
6 ttlrU Who MUlc at Snnnp In i M The iji1 of September Fail Rose
antKwtty
wit
dredged
15 A Plant for a Rainy Day Pitcher
lit
pan
Drop
The
en
Mew
appeased
a
the
Printer
Iocoed
ani
Sliver
Like
of
Pall
Plant
WasMnzten Times on Sunday August bake
7 A Prodigal SonM The Sigh e a Maiden Looked In
S Margaret Eotlnjr Walnuts
Forsetmenot
Slavery
17 The Piece of Money Peter Teek
Stamp Time Borrows From
tiThe
Manufacturer
Telephone Call Slaverr stM extet
from The Fishs
Coin
n Saucy Bird
The 18th Book or the Old Testa- ¬
you will send a aefad Turkey and Persia
tfMte the serfs r
E E
V Honeymoon
JO
Rugate
ment Jerusalem Sage
are not
tIT slates tste ar
dressed stamped envelope for the name
i
The Oft Told Tales of an Old Jock of the manufaoturtnsr o P3nr
yea want practically se
II Me
Horaochestnut
I wilt be Klad to alI it to you
12 Su an
Twilight Nightshade
The Word Loce
13 V Good Name for a Bad
An Incentive to a Boys Pranks
Oatmeal Cookies
Inquirer Loco te a poisonous wet
td s Love
Dentist
Xv A Puppy
Dogwood
HousekeeperInto a cup o sugar stir growing in the Philippines which when
14The Tirentythird of Sep- ¬
tat
eggs
Wrap
A
work
two
Scarlet
onehalf
wellbeaten
mantle
A
tasted causes one to beeeme wild anti
tember
34 A Domestic
Animal Walking on cup of butter made warm but not confused
Since some of aw Jumbled
15 A Plant for a llalnr DTCowslip
melted and gradually add a cup of puzzles have been most confusing
and
ow what dd you think of the things flour mixed with two cups of oatmeal contestant for prizes have declared
1ft The Sigh of a Maiden Locked
frs Goldsborough believes t have Add threefourths of a teaspoonful of themselves
driven wild in an efforIn
me up in this queer little puzzle baking soda dissolved In enough warm t rearrange the letters the term In
17 Tbe piece of Money Peter Took
water to make the mixture so soft that coed applied to theta
arden
FRANCIS CARROLL
From the FIsVs Mouth
18 The Eighteenth Book of Ite
Old Testament
19 The Oft Told Tale of an Old
2

THE stir
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Things Planted By An Amateur Gardener
Proves Bewildering to Times Puzzlers
Things Planted by an Ama ¬
Gardener are creating quite

is Jn

Ho

Petty Faults
Found On All Sides
But there are a hundred traits of aol
ftehaea and greed antI aAaricei of stin- ¬
giness and parsimony of lack of thought
and consideration to b met with every
day In people who believe tHY are not
cruel no unwind net thooghtlaott p-
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The vogue of veiled effects Is shown attractively In the
frock Illustrated a tuttle closing at the sidefront and worn
ever a dress also dastng at the sidefront the waist tucked
en tbe shoulder and with round yoke the skirt In five gores
the front gore in 1 xplait effect and the side and back gOres
Mghtty gathered
For drossy afternoon or informal evening
wear the under dress could be of bios and white dotted
foulard or rose ceter and taupe Persian silk with tunic of
or of gray chiffon over the
fete chiffon over the foulard
Persian The lower edge of the skirt is perforated for the
fashionable hem facing which should be of plain satin in
a harmonising ten For the yoke one of the new fine net
teeos would be pretty such as lrre princess > r chanp ly
the aIM laces being more favor d by the smartest women
than the heavier laoas which sore in vogue last season The
U cut only in sizes 1C 17 IS and H years Indies
taU
Ilamc Journal Patters Ne 9K9 te b obtained at S Kaan
Co
Son
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plaid silk for yoke and cuffs

450

yd-

A
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DRLoS OF SERGE WITHOUT TUNIC
5 yards 44inch serge at 750 a

i dozen crochet buttons at 8gc a dozen
i patent leather belt at
Ladies Home Journal Pattern No 5929
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and
It wtta even
a hundred years ago
With very center a larger percent
1150 of people become refined IH feeling
and a larger percentage
ifmiitat g Instincts and selftah propensitieS
Bail as are the conditions of many
of our asylums for the insane and our
Jails they are s
rode to purgatory
compared with the conditions aurrou dinjr all insvne people all prisoners ORe
hundred years a o
Public executions used to be public
festivals but public taste ia changed
ail this in civiltead communities
Victorious armies used to chain the
conquered men and women U their
chariot s one drag them through public
streets to show boa artist w their tri-¬
umph over the cnjmy
This no longer occurs

I

yards 36inch or

34 yard aoinch

it

reSenate aeas tlfgre
brutal

I

79
95
15

yd

19x0

By F H KRAMER
This day shall pen sad prase
Now is the time for the planting oC
Yow meaning well expresthe bulbs you expect to blossom in the
snTjAVOR
for writers and printers te
early spring The hyacinth tulip cro- ¬
in the signs and there ta a good
cus and Jonquil are planted in the I
ground in October or early November omen further over all efforts to expr
These bulbs should always be planted I anything to announce matters te gain
five inches deep and the closer together publicity or to roach large circles of
the better the effect a a thin tulip bod people by writing or printing
¬
looks badly and is not worth the trouble I Salespeople canvassers agents demwile
and
onstrators
desire
to
all
others
plantingof
I raIl a foot apart thin Six inches introduce new things or reach new
apart will make a gorgeous bed any customers are usually very lucky undersoil will newer a bulb one year for the signs like this according to astrological
flower bud is already formed
It merely rules if they push the affairs of the
opens But to grow them so that they day with determination
Tide day the nckl and variable the
will flower again the following years a
good deep rich soil should be given coquettish and deceitful art under evil
malignant results to
them The bulbs may either be lifted or omens threatening
loft in the oed as desired It lifted the I follow even what they may consider
tops houd b about rip before the comparatively innocent indulgences of
bulbs are disturbed If lifted
eon as their caprice
great caution and
the flower is faded you have arrested the HJs a time when
formation of the bulb that was storing distinctness of understanding are adup its strength for the following season visable in dealing with any persons
In planers a bed of bulbs to any set known to be tricky or changeable
pattern or design look out for time of Teachers lecturers orators ministers
Towering of the several sorts Crocuses and authors are under bright augury
with
schools
connected
are always best alone and should not Anything
study or choice of probe used with tulips and hyacinths Jon courses of likely
to be favorably af- ¬
is
nulls Golden Spur are about as early fession
fected
an hyacinths which are several days
Quickwitted people should benefit but
rather than tulips and should not be- they may be tempted to say smart
things
that will pain others
n th same group
Crocuses bloom
New enterprises new bwineue places
soon after the snow If gone
removals alterations anu enlargementsIn the mixed border beds for in- ¬ are Wider the favor of Jupiter in this
stance you can sow some summer an- ¬ period
s
There is a happy sign over recreation
nuals over them such ac the California
¬
open
anything
uvcr
con
and
the
in
air
poppy without much harm
nected wlth the land Farmers and all
There are always some inquiries as to others concerned in outdoor occupations
when tulip beds should be covered that bring them near the soil should
These and hyacinths are perfectly hardy benefit
Building surveying and dealings inand no covering is necessary until land
or house are under good signs
Christmas when two or three inches of The days
decrease exceeds four hours
stable manure or litter should be put this day There is a sign of far re
seas
on the beds It helps net so much to
with this birthdate are un- ¬
keep frost out as to prevent the surface Persona
signs that should make a fortunate
from continuously alternating between der
They wilt
twelvemonth for them
a freeze and a thaw which often occurs pront by sincerity ai d loyalty
Children are born today under signs
in the month of March
Tulips and
tbat promise artistic talent
hyacinths bloom early in MayAs our bedding plants do not go out
ROSES ARE IN VOGUE
until nearly or quite June 1 there is nearly
time to give the bulbs a chance to ma- ¬ Artlflcial roses arc in great vogue
ture Two weeks later however would They swear everywhere in little clue
e much better if the welfare of the UTB gad wreaths of tiny pinklike crimf tlbs was the main
consideration
Km ramblers made in Mk tissue or
When first lifted oxpos the bulbs and ri
paper
fens to the air until they are ripe and
thc tops wither away When the tops
BROCADES IN FAVOR
Ian be pulled oft the bulbs should IMleaned and stored away in a dry cool
effects are advancing in
Brocaded
place until fall I noticed this spring
that about as good flowers were produced favor1 not only for rich or massive cosy txillp the second year a by those tumes and coats but for dressy gowns
freshly imported The bulbs will do very for home or evening wear Some of
WPlI if left in the ground
which it is these btocades are almost sumptuous
sometimes convenient to do
in their colorings
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By ELLA WHEELER
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TIME FOR PLANTING
BULBS IS AT HAND

16

10 yards iginch silk for dress at 5xoo a yd
2 14 yards 44inch chiffon for tunic at 750 a yd
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Gruelty f Human Race Waning ButHundreds of Traits
of getty Faults Are Met 5Hth on EvteryU Vp
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Fortune Telling Is Indispensable fpr Mystic Night Is One
v
of Witchcraft and Making of Love
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HEN Suits of such distinctive style and
as WKSKfcre
offered for 2500 the buying of ordinary
kr
r V
inexcusable
To fully appreciate their beauty and worth you must try due
and see yourself in them
>
The woman with a task for highclass wearing apparel canaot
afford to ignore this showing
Hundreds of exclusive styles in imported and domestic fabr
t i
prices that range from 5 to iS les
VU
When quality is used as a standard of value our prices
f c
c
the lowest

t WH

i

v

I

1<

Womens and Misses 3500 and 40 00 Suits
Womens and Misses 5000 Suits
Womens and Misses 2500 and 3000 Suits
p5
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